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Mr. Jackson in reply.-We say they have overcharged us. Thatis
relevant enough to the suit, and we wa.nt to know the actual prices they
paid for the goods. We know what we paid them.

In Heeralall Rukhit v. Ram Surun Loll (1) a similar case Pontifex,
J., directed a reference to an officer of the Court to report on the rele
vancy ofthe documents, of which inspection was sought.

This was followed by Sale, .I., in an unreported case, Mughu Bibee v.
Uleralall appearing in the records of 2nd May 1894.

A man can always, alleging a person to be his agent, claim an
account.-Makepeace v. Rogers (2).

Under Order XXXI, Rule 1, documents of whioa inspection can be
obtained are not confined to those that would be admissible in evidence.
In th~ case cited by my friend the learned Judge'~ remarks as to dis
covery are mere dicta and not necessary to the decision of the case, The
'judgment of Pontifex, .I., followed by Sale, .I., is in point. Here we allege
overcharge and give instances. They haven't met our affidavit.

STANLEY, .I.-Let the books be produced before me on Saturday
next at 11 0'clock for the purposes of inspection under s. 130 of the Civil
Procedure Code. I reserve costs and adjourn this application.

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs: Messrs. Leslie ce Hinds.
Attorney for the Defendant: Babu Knlly Mohan Rukshit.

2.8 C. 427.

[4127] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befo1'e Si1' Francis lV. Maclean, K. O.I.E., Ohief Justice, and M1'.

Justice Banerjee.

JANAKDHARY SUKUL (Plaintiff) v. .lANK! KOER AND OTHERS
(De/endants.)* [23rd August, 1900].

Oiflil Procedure Code (Act XIV 0/18811),88. 410, 41S-Act VIII oj 1859. '8. 808.
. 810-Suit by pauper-Application for permission to 8ue in forma, p4uperiE

Limitation-Limitation Act (XV 0/1877), s, ~,-E(l)planation-Dat8 oj in,tt.
tution 0/ suit payment of Court [ees,

An appllcarlon for leave to sue as lL pauper being made, tlJ.e defendant pat fo
a petition of objection opoo- ing it, and tberaupcn the applicant put in the
proper Oourb-fee and ssked tbe Court to t.reat his lLpplication as IL plaint.

Held, that the applicatdon should be deemed for the purpose of limitation
to be a plaint presented on the date on whioh it was filed. Skinner v. Orde
(13) followed; Abbasi Bega,m v, Nanhi Begam (i) dissented from.

THE plaintiff sued to recover possession of certain properties on the
allegation that he was dispossessed therefrom on the 24th March 1874.
He alleged that he had been a minor at the time of the dispossession,
and that he had a~tained his majority on the 21st December 1891. The
plaintiff presented his application for leave to sue as a pauper on the
8th December 1894. The defendants opposed the application and it was

• . aga inst the decree of
tbe Rouble Mr. Ju.tice Wilkins. one of the Judges of this Court, dated the 14th of
JUl1e 1899, in App~al from A' pell.rte Deer. e No. 1585 of 1897, Ilgalnst the decree of
Alfred F. Stienberg, Esq., Additlcnal Judge of Sarun, dated the 10th cf July 1897,
a1llrIDing the decree of Bsbu Behari Lal Mullick, Bubordrnate Judge of tbat Dietliot,
~atedthe7th of May 1896.

(1) (1879) I. L. R. ;l Cal. fl35. I.A. 126.
(2) (1865) S!l L. J Ch 896,398. I (4) (1896) 1. L. R. 18 All. 20B.
(8) (1879) I. L, R. 2 All. 2U; L n. 6
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t800 withdrawn on the 2nd March 1895 when the plaintiff paid the Oourt
Al1G. !l8. fees and asked that his application might be treated as a plaint.

AP'-;;'ATB The Subordinate Judge who tried the case held that the plaintiff was
OIViL. not entitled to the benefit of s. 7 of the Limitation Act [128] to sue with

in 3 years of attaining majority, and accordingly dismissed the suit.
. 8 0.127. There was an appeal to the Additional Judge, who dismissed the

appeal, but upon a different ground. He held that the suit was barred
by limitation, inasmuch as it must be held that it was filed on the 2nd
'Maroh 1895, i,e., more than 3 years after the plaintiff had attained his
maiority, and not on the 8th December 1894, as contended by the plaintiff
appellant.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. The appeal, which came
on for hearing before Mr. Justice Wilkins, was dismissed on the 14th
June 1899. The material portion of the judgment, necessary for the pur
pose of the present report, was as follows:-

" The learned pletder for the appellant coatends upon the authority of Skintl8r
v. Orae (1) that the plaintfl's sUIt should be deemed to have been instituted from
the da.:e when he filed hIS pauper applic~tion and that limitation runs against him
only up to that dare ; the suit is therefore within time. Tha.t cafe, bowever. bas
been explained in the laLter oaoe of Abbasi Beqam v. Nanhi Begam (2), wt.erein it
is pointed out that Skinner v. Orae (1) .. wal> decided on a prior Code of Civil Prcee
dure \\ud t.hat it was deoided apparently to some extent on the belief that there was
a prac~iCle ill t.he Ceurts in India which had jUHtifie:l what h'd taken place in that
oase." After stating that the case before them had to be dealt with under the pre
sent Oode of Civil Procedure and that no praotioe exists in those Provinces by wbioh
the Courts reco~nize any Infringement of the specific provisions of the Cour~ Fees
Aot, the learod Judges go on to say (at p. 209): .. It is not contemplated in the
Code of Oivli Procedure that a person may present a petition for l01ve to
sue as a pauper. and, after the law of limitation has become a bu to any suit,
elect to dispauperlse himfelf and to proceed, as if Ms retitlon for leave to sue as a
pauper was a regular plaint in an ordinary suit at 'the date, wben it Was filed. U
hu baen d,olled by this COUt·t that tbe effeot of tbe Court Fees Aot is that a plaint
if not rroperly stamred within limitation is Dot a good plaint to prevent the law of
limitatiun from applying to the Fuit . • . . When the stamps in this 0 'se were
paid Into Court, any mit by Abbasi Begam for dower was already time-barred."
AHbough the rulings of this Court are not altorether in accord with those
of tbe Allahabld High Oourt in respect cf the neceFsity of filing the proper Coult
fee stamp within limitatbn [See the case of Mati Sahs« v, Ohhat1'i Das (8), Huri
Mohan Ohuckerbutti v . Naimuddin Mahomed (oi) [429J yet in the cases decided
In this Oourt the pbint had besu filed bearing some, though insufficient stamps.
and 180m not awe,re of a.ny authority for the proposition Lhat a plaint which requires
to be st~mped olin be held to be properly filed when no stamp whatever is affixed to
it. UDder the Court Fees Aot every plaint must bear a stamp of some value; t.beTe
may be a bona fide miscaleulatiou and that may be eotreoted Under the Prcoedure
Code; but there can be no €XOUSO for filing It plaint without any stamp at all.

In other respects the remarks of the learned Judges in Abbasi Begam v. Nahtli
Begam (2) would apply to the CIlSO now before me.

It is also t a he remarked that in Skinner v. Orne (I), the suit instituted by the
plaintiff was hala to nave been filed Dot upon the date when the paupee application
had been filed, via., 20th February 1878. but on the date upon which the o-se had
heen .. br:>uKht on the file and numbered," oie., 19th July ]8'78, and this after the
applioation for leave to sue as a pauper had been granted by the Court of the
Deputy Commissioner of Delhi, before wbom that question first carne for di,posal,
and, as their Lordships of the Privy Cunoillay down, .. this is the pI-iut tba.\ is
allowed to 110 on" fibld, .p, 250). That oise is, therefore, clearly distinguishable from
the ~ase now under consider .tion. 1 may add that the explsnaticn to a, ~ of the
Limit.ation Aot XV of 18'7'7,Which provides that" a suit is instituted, in ordinary

(1) (18'79) I. L. R.2 All. 241; L. R. 1-\
A.126.
(2) (1696) I. L. R. 18 All. 206.

(8) (1892)I. L. R. 19 ca. '780.
(4) (1891!) 1. L. B. 20. Gal. 41.
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oases • • • In the o&se of a pauper, when his applioation for leave to slle as a 1.900
I*oplr is fllea." seems to me to apply only to oases in whi~h tbe application has AUG. is.
been 8.mnted and the oase of Ohu7Saer Mohun Roy v, Bhubo7S Mohin. Dabea (1) ....L-
11lpport l tbis "lew. APPELLA.TE

If the atlpl1oation of the plaintiff bad been reiected, manifestly his s~it .wou!a CIVlL.
have been tlme.barred, for tbere would have been no longer any appllc~tlon In
existenoe whieb could by the affiXing of Court fee stamps be reSo'ed as a p\.lnt. 18 C.II7.
The stllotement made by the plaintif! cn tbe 2ud March 1695 that he did not wish to
prellShis application and desired '0 put in tbe Court fee stamps, in order tb .., it
III ght be tred.ted 80S 80platnt, w,s pr~ctical\y a. statement witbd·lIowi g tbe paupn
.ppllcation, which consequently ceased to be in existence tben and there. 'Jhe
rem:.rb of their Lordships of the Privy Council in Skinner v. DrdB (2) at p. 250,
would. 80S already pointed out, not be appllc~ble to a case like "'he present one, fOf
the elreumetances of tbe two oases materially dif!er. I aID, thercfo-e, of opinion
tbat the finding of the Lower Appcllate Court was correot and J. dismiss thiB appeal
with costs.

[130] From this decision the plaintiff appealed under s. 15 of the
Letters Patent.

Babu Dwarka Nath Mitter, for the appellant.
Babu Lalmahan Ganguli, on behalf of Babu Karuna Sindhu Mukher

jee, for the respondents.
1900, AUGUST 23. MACLEAN, C. J.-To my mind this case is

covered by the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Oouncil in
the case of Skinner v. Orde (2). I dissent from the view taken by the
Allahabad High Oourt in the case of Abbasi Beqam. v. Nanhi Begam (3)
and I do not think that the grounds upon which that Oourt distinguished
the case before it from the case of Skinner v. Qrde (2) are well founded.
It is true that Skinne1" v. Orde (2) was decided under a Procedure Oode
other than the present, viz., under Act VIII of 1859, but the language of
s, 310 of that Code is, in substance, the Same as s. 413 of the present
Oode, except that the words .. unless precluded by the rules for the
limitation of suits" are excluded from s, 413 of the present Code, The
exclusion of those words in the present Oode does not appear to me to
strengthen the argument upon which the Allahabad decision proceeded.
Then, as regards the suggestion that the Privy Council decision rested to
some extent upon some supposed practice in the Courts of India, all that
the Judicial Committee said was, .. although the analogy is not perfeot,
what has happened is not at all unlike that which so commonly happen.
in practice in the Indian Courts, that a wrong stamp is put upon the
plaint originally and the proper stamp is afterwards affixed." I do not
think that it can be fairly inferred from the language that the decision
was based upon some supposed practice in the Indian Courts. On the
contrary ample, and if I may say so respectfully, very forcible reasons
for their decision are clearly stated in the judgment of the Judicial
Committee.

[131] In the view I take, it is unnecessary to deal with the other
cases which have been cited.

The appeal must be allowed, and the case must go back to the
Lower Appellate Court to try the other issues and questions in the case.
The appellant must have the costs of this appeal and the costs of the
appeal before Mr. Justice Wilkins, and of the appeal before the District
Judge.

BANERJEE, .1.-1 am of the same opinion. The question raised in
this case is, whether the suit should be regarded as instituted on the day

(1) (1877) I. L. R. 2 Ca.1. S89. 1. A. 126.
(2) (1879) I. L. R. 2 All. 241 ; L. R. 6 • (3) (1896) I. L. &.18 All. 206.
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tlOO upon whioh the applicetion for leave to sue in forma pauperis was filed,
AUG. 98. or whether it should be treated as having been instituted on the day on

AlP:-'l- which the Court fee was paid. Upon that question tbe ease of Skinner
C~~TE v. Orde (1) is clear authority in favour of the view that the suit should

be treated as having been instituted on the day on which the application
lIB O. ~27. for leave to sue in forma pa1tperis was made. Mr. Justiee Wilkins in

taking the other view, namely, that the suit should be regarded as
instituted on the day the Court fee was paid, has followed the decision of
the Allahabad High Court in the case of Abbasi Begam v, Nanhi
Beqasn, (2) which, distinguishes the case decided by the Privy Council
from a case like the one before us, on the ground that the case before
the Privy Council l,Val'J decided with reference to the former Procedure
Code, and to what was supposed to be the practice in India relating to
the payment of Court fees; but, as has been pointed out in the judgment
of the learned Chief Justice, these two points of distinction are not really
material points of distinction at all. It is quite true that under the
former Code of Civil Procedure Act VITI of 1859 as well as the present,
where an application for leave to so.e as a pauper is rejected, and the
applicant institutes a suit in the ordinary manner, the rules of limitation
apply to hil'l case, and his suit should be regarded as instituted on the day
on which he presents his fresh plaint. That, however, was not the case
here; what happened here was that, after the application for leave to
sue al'l a pauper wal'l made, and the defendants had put in their petition
of objection opposing the application, the applicant for leave to sue as a
pll.uper offered to put in the proper Court fee, and [132] asked the Court
to trea.t his application as a plaint. That was done, and that is exaotly
what happened in the case of Skinner v. Orde (1).

S. 4 of the Limitation Act, when it says, in the Explanation, that a
suit in the ease of an application for leave to sue as a pauper is to be
treated as instituted when the application for leave to sue is filed, must
no doubt be taken to have reference to a case, in which such application
is granted; and it is not intended to apply to a case in which the appli
cation to sue as a pauper is rejected. In the present case the application
for leave to sue as a pauper was neither granted nor rejected, for this
simple reason that the case had not arrived at the stage at which the
Court had to determine the question of granting or rejecting the applioa
tion, because the applicant offered to pay the Court fee whilst the applioa
tion was pending. The view taken by the Allahabad High Oourt is this,
that, unless the application for leave to sue as a pauper is granted,
the institution of the suit cannot be said to date from the day of the filing
of that application, and that in a case like the present, the suit must be
treated as being instituted on the day on which the Court fee is paid.
But this is not what their Lordship!'! of the Privy Council say with
reference to such a case. In Skinner v. Orde (I), after referring to ss, 308
and 310 of the former Code of Civil Procedure, under which that case
was decided, and which correspond to ss. 410 and 413 of the present
Code, their Lordships say: " But this case is one which the statute has
no'. in terms provided for. The intention of the statute evidently was that,
unless the petition was rejected, as it contained all the materials of the
plaint, it should operate as a plaint without the necesaity of filing a new
one. Then what are the facts in this case? The petition is filed a.nd

(1) (1879) I. L. R. 2 All. 241; L. R.
6 I. A.126.

(2) (1896) I. L. R. 18 All. 206.
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proceedings are taken to enquire into the pauperism, which are delayed 19GO
b¥ variua orders of the Court, after the plaintiff had been already AUG. 28.
bendied about from one Court to another, until a very considerable .....a..
period of time has elapsed. Then pending that enquiry the plaintiff AP~~LLA.!l'1I
b¥ paying the amount of stamp fees [4i33] into Court admits that VIII.
he is no longer desirous to sue as a pauper, and gives up so much 28 C.II7.
of the prayer of his petition as asks to be allowed so to sue, but
no more. The defendant, so far from being a sufferer by that change,
is benefited, as both parties will go on with the litigation on equal
terms. Is there, then, anything in the Act which requires that in
suoh a state of things the petition of plaint shall be rejected altogether,
and the plaintiff he compelled to commence de novo? Their Lordships
do not see their way to the middle course followed by the Court in hold-
ing that the petition was coverted into a plaint from the date of the
pa.yment of fees. To be logical, the Court should have rejected it
altogether. The petition of plaint was placed upon the file and number-
ed on the 19th July m73, and this is the plaint that is allowed to go

"on.
These are remarks that fully apply to the facts of this case, and, it

must be held in this case, as was held by their Lordships in Skinner v.
Orde (1), that the suit must be taken to have been instituted on the day
when the application for leave to sue as a pauper was filed.

With reference to the case of Abbasi Begam v. Nanht. Begam (2) I
will add that one of the cases on which that case is based, namely,
Balkaran Rai v. Gobind Hath 'l'ewar,j (3) has been dissented from by this
Court in two oases, Mott. Sahu v. Chhatri Das (4) and Huri Mohun
Ohuckerbutti v. Haimuddin Mohamed (fJ), which go to support the view
I take.

Appeal allowed; case remanded.

18 0.434.

rI34i] ORIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Ameer Ali and Ml'. Justice Pratt.

R:EILY (Petitioner) v. THE KING-EMPEROR (Opposite Party).'
[26th April, 190LJ

O//.t/,ces committed before Court of Session by person-Committal of such person
by Oourt 01 Session for trial before itse!f- Charge-·Proctedings to be drawn up
on day of committal-Charges 01 perjury andjorgery-SpeciJio Btatements a8
to Buch oharges-Oode 01 ih'm""al Procedure (Act V oj 1898), 88. 1~6 and 477
Penal Oode (Act XLV 0/1860). 88. 19B, 466 ana 471.

If a Court of Session proceeds to take action under s. 477 of the Code of
Oriminal Preeedure it muat, in the bret instance, frame a ohalge so as to
enable the eceused to know the exact nature of the offenoe be ia alleged to
have committed. A charge is a preoise formulation of the specifio aoousation
.~adCl againet a person, wbo ia entitled to know its nature at the ear best stagCl.
After the accusation bas been formulated in the sh..pe cf a charge the
SesaioIis Court may tben either commit the accused for trial before itself
upon the charge 80 framed, or admit him to bail for the same purpose .

..~ OJiminal Revision No. 816 of 1901, made against the order passed hyA. P.
PClnnoll,Esquire, SessioDs Judge of Noakhali on the 16th February 1~01.

(.'1> 0.879) I. L. R. 2 All. 241; L. R. 6 (tl) (1890) I. L. R. 12 All. 129,
I. A. 1lI6. U) (lb92) I.L. R. 19 Cal. 780.

-(II) '(1896) I. L. R. 18 All, 206. (5) (1892) I. L. R, 20 C1Io1. 41.


